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“God Brings New Birth” 
1 Peter 1:3-5 

 

God Will Have the Last Word - A Study of 1 Peter 
 
Theme:  
God great mercy causes new birth resulting in a living hope, an imperishable inheritance and 
an assured future.  
 
Introduction:   
In 1 Peter 1:1, 2 we noted how God’s prognosis is that we are chosen, exiled, sanctified, followers 
and cleansed.  The diagnosis was not noted.  Here, in our present text, it is. 
 
Outline: 
 

I. The Diagnosis of God – Great Mercy 
 

A.  His great mercy (v. 3) 
 

B. The God of all grace (1 Peter 5:10) 
 

II. The Prognosis of God – Born-Again 
 

A. [eis] A living hope (v. 3) 
 

B. [eis] An imperishable inheritance (v. 4) 
 

1. This inheritance is imperishable (v. 4) 
2. This inheritance is undefiled (v.4) 
3. This inheritance will not fade away (v. 4) 

 

C. An assured future (v. 5) 
 

1. This inheritance is reserved in heaven for us (v. 4) 
2. This inheritance is protected by the power of God (v. 5) 

 

Shepherding the Sheep: (What’s the NEXT STEP?) 
 

The application or appropriation of all this is through [dia / on account of] faith.   
 

1. Have you been born-again? 
2. In new birth, God renders certain the outcome. 
3. No matter how poor the effort, no more how many times you fail, GOD WILL HAVE 

THE LAST WORD! 
 


